Variability in myosin phosphatase (MP) subunits may provide specificity in signaling pathways 22 that regulate muscle tone. We utilized public databases and computational algorithms to 23 investigate the phylogenetic diversity of MP regulatory (PPP1R12A-C) and inhibitory 24 arisen by expansion and tissue-specific expression of different gene family members. We 36 demonstrate differences in the regulatory landscape between smooth muscle enriched 37 (PPP1R14A) and more ubiquitously expressed (PPP1R14B) family members, and identify 38 deeply conserved intronic sequence and predicted transcriptional cis-regulatory elements. This 39 bioinformatic and computational study has uncovered a number of attributes of MP subunits that 40 supports selection of ideal model organisms and testing of hypotheses regarding their 41 physiological significance and regulated expression. 42
that regulate muscle tone. We utilized public databases and computational algorithms to 23 investigate the phylogenetic diversity of MP regulatory (PPP1R12A-C) and inhibitory 24 (PPP1R14A-D) subunits. The comparison of exonic coding sequences and expression data 25 confirmed or refuted the existence of isoforms and their tissue-specific expression in different 26 model organisms. The comparison of intronic and exonic sequences identified potential 27 expressional regulatory elements. As examples, smooth muscle MP regulatory subunit 28 (PPP1R12A) is highly conserved through evolution. Its alternative exon E24 is present in fish 29 through mammals with two invariant features: 1) a reading frame shift generating a premature 30 termination codon and 2) a hexanucleotide sequence adjacent to the 3' splice site hypothesized to 31 be a novel suppressor of exon splicing. A characteristic of the striated muscle MP regulatory 32 subunit (PPP1R12B) locus is numerous and phylogenetically variable transcriptional start sites. 33
In fish this locus only codes for the small (M21) subunit, suggesting the primordial function of 34 this gene. Inhibitory subunits show little intragenic variability; their diversity is thought to have 35
INTRODUCTION 44
The sequencing of the human genome (44, 104) opened vast new insights into the 45 variability and diversity encoded within the genome. Prior to this, predictions for the number of 46 human protein-coding genes ranged between ~35,000 (24) and upwards of 150,000 (14) . The 47
The mammalian PPP1R12A (Mypt1) gene consists of 26 exons, 3 of which are alternatively 247 spliced (E13, E14, and E24). Alternative splicing in the central region of Mypt1 is conserved, 248 though the specific alternative exons vary (are not orthologous): E12 in chicken (16, 96) , E9 and 249 E11 in worm(115)(wormbase.org), and the functional significance of these variants is unknown. 250
Alternative splicing of Mypt1 E24, a 31 nt exon, determines the coding for, or lack of, a C-251 terminal LZ motif in the Mypt1 protein ( Figure 2D ). The LZ motif of Mypt1 is thought to be 252 required for LZ-mediated hetero-dimerization with cGK1α and cGMP-dependent activation of 253 MP (42, 51, 101) (57). The expression of Mypt1 E24 and central splice variant isoforms has been 254 studied extensively during development (51, 83, 97) and in disease models (16, 29, 35, 62, 84, 255 97, 120)(reviewed in (15, 27) . 256 257 Mypt1 E24 is located in a region of high conservation spanning approximately 120 bp upstream 258 through 200 bp downstream of E24 ( Figure 2A ) (97) . E24 is partially conserved in fish genomes 259 (tetraodon, fugu, stickleback, medaka, and zebrafish), though, notably, a homologous sequence is 260 absent in the frog, lamprey and C. elegans orthologs. Sequence alignment of the alternative exon 261 and 50 bp flanking regions demonstrates that this region is highly conserved in mammals, 262 chicken, and lizard; in fish there is 67-73% sequence identify of E24 to mammals while the 263 flanking sequence is less well conserved than in the higher vertebrates ( Figure 2B ). 264 265 3' and 5' splice sites are computationally predicted in the fish flanking the sequence that is 266 homologous to mammalian Mypt1 E24 alternative exon, resulting in a 34 (most fish) or 37 nt 267 (zebrafish) predicted exon ( Figure 2B ). Using RT-PCR we confirmed that this is indeed a tissue-268 specific alternative exon in the zebrafish smooth muscle (data not shown). As in highervertebrates the fish alternative exon also causes a 1 nt shift in the reading frame resulting in a 270
Mypt1 subunit that lacks the C-terminal LZ motif ( Figure 2D , right). The LZ motif is highly 271 conserved in the annotated PPP1R12A protein product in tetraodon, fugu, and zebrafish ( Figure  272 2D, left). The shift in the reading frame also results in a premature termination codon (PTC) in 273 the fish Mypt1, a feature that is also conserved throughout phylogeny ( Figure 2D, right) , 274 suggesting functional importance. However the function and significance of the Mypt1 C-275 terminus alternative (LZ-) amino acid sequence and PTC, respectively, are not known at this 276 time. 277
278
The intronic sequence immediately flanking the alternative exon is well conserved ( Figure 2B ). 279
The non-consensus 5' splice site sequence (guagua) and the lack of an upstream polypyrimidine 280 tract are both characteristic of a weakly spliced (alternative) exon (reviewed in(2)). Two 281 upstream and one downstream blocks of intronic sequence are highly conserved from fish 282 through higher vertebrates suggesting they could function in the regulation of exon splicing 283 ( Figure 1B) . Analysis of these sequences using splicing regulatory elements (SRE) prediction 284 algorithms for known cis splicing regulatory elements (see Methods) reveals conserved sites for 285 splicing factors SRSF2 (SRp30b) and SRSF6 (SRp55) in the intronic regions immediately 286 flanking E24 ( Figure 2C ). We also identified computationally predicted SREs of unknown 287 function(25, 119) within the highly conserved sequence immediately adjacent to the 3' splice 288 site: ctgaaa (human-lizard)/ctgaag (fish) and tgaaag (human-lizard)/tgaagG (fish) ( Figure 2C ). 289
The proximity of the identified elements to the 3' splice site suggests that they may function as 290 splicing repressors by blocking recruitment of U2 splicing factor to this site (see Discussion). Of 291 note the E24 sequence itself is highly conserved in higher vertebrates but less well conserved in 292 fish. A number of cis-regulators of splicing located within higher vertebrates' E24 (97) are not 293 present within the fish E24 sequence. How this may affect the regulation of E24 splicing is 294 considered further in Discussion. A number of other predicted conserved cis-regulatory splicing 295 elements are identified both within the alternative exon and flanking introns (Supplemental Data 296 1). 297
298

Mypt2 299
Alternative splicing of exon 24 (numbering based on human gene) of Mypt2 (PPP1R12B) gene 300 product has similarities and differences with that of Mypt1 E24 but has been much less studied. 301
The Mypt2 E24 skipped isoform codes for a highly conserved C-terminal LZ motif ( Figure 3C ) 302 that is nearly identical in amino acid sequence to the C-terminal LZ sequence of family members 303 Mypt1 and p85. In contrast to Mypt1 E24, Mypt2 E24 inclusion codes for an alternative C-304 terminal LZ sequence and contains the PTC ( Figure 3A ). Thus MBS85 (PPP1R12C) is the only 305
Mypt family member with an invariant C-terminal (LZ) sequence. Like Mypt1 E24, splicing of 306 Mypt2 E24 is highly restricted (described in detail below). 307 308 Like Mypt1 E24, Mypt2 E24 sequence is highly conserved in the genomes of mammals (94% 309 sequence identity to mouse), chicken (76%), and lizard (74%) and also absent in frog. There is 310 58 -63% conservation of the coding portion of the exon of the human Mypt2 E24 in fish 311 (medaka, stickleback, tetraodon) ( Figure 3B ). Unlike Mypt1, there is a polypyrimidine rich tract 312 upstream of Mypt2 E24 and high 3' splice site consensus conformity (85 -91 %) in all of the 313 species examined, giving a robust 3' splice site prediction conforming to the known mammalian 314 splice site ( Figure 3B , red line). The stop codon is also in alignment, though it is a TGA in fishas opposed to a TAG in mammals, chicken, and lizard ( Figure 3B , red asterisk). There is 316 minimal homology in the exonic sequence immediately downstream of the PTC, and the 317 downstream intronic flanking region is not conserved. The annotated mammalian 5' splice site 318 ( Figure 3B , red line) was not predicted by either the Human Splicing Finder (13) or the 319
Alternative Splice Site Predictor (109). Neither program predicted a 5' splice site for the other 320 species investigated either, suggesting a very weak 5' splice site for Mypt2 E24. This along with 321 other features described below, likely accounts for the extremely tissue-restricted and 322 phylogenetically limited splicing of this exon. Alternatively, given the internal PTC in Mypt2 323 E24, it is conceivable that it could function as a terminal exon, in which case there would be no 324 need for the 5' splice site, though there is no data to support this scenario at this time. 325
326
The C-terminal LZ motif coded for by skipping of Mypt2 E24 is highly conserved through fish 327 ( Figure 3C , left). The alternative LZ motif encoded by E24 is 48 -52% conserved from human 328 to fish and retains 3 of the 4 leucines of the alternative LZ motif ( Figure 3C, right) . 329 330 Interestingly, a distinct 67 nt alternative exon has been identified in chicken Mypt2 (63) located 331 in the same intron and nearly 4.5 kb upstream of the sequence with homology to mammalian 332 E24. This chicken Mypt2 alternative E24 has a PTC in the fourth codon, resulting in a C-333 terminal LZ-variant (63). We could not identify with confidence sequences homologous to the 334 distinct chicken Mypt2 E24 in the other species investigated. The chicken genomic sequence 335 homologous to mammalian Mypt2 E24 ( Figure 3B ) has not been demonstrated to be a functional 336 exon in chicken, though it could be that the proper tissues have not yet been examined, e.g. 337 chicken skeletal muscle. 338
Sequence that is conserved between human and fish within the coding portion of the sequence of 340 the Mypt2 E24 contains predicted binding sites for splicing factors 9G8 and Tra2β ( Figure 3B 
Complexity of the Mypt2 locus 355
Mypt2, hsM21, smM21 356 PPP1R12B is a highly polymorphic gene locus where a number of unique transcripts are 357 generated by alternative splicing of exons (described above) and alternative transcriptional start 358 sites (TSS). Unique transcriptional start sites generate first exons (transcripts) unique to skeletal 359 (Mypt2), cardiac (hsM21) and smooth (smM21) muscle ( Figure 4A ) (1, 11, 30) . Each of the 360 annotated first exons of human Mypt2, hsM21, and smM21 are associated with indicators oftranscriptional activity (H3K4Me1, H3K4Me3, and H3K27Ac), DNase hypersensitivity, and 362 transcription factor binding as well as with TSS predictions ( Figure 4B ,C,E, red). This suggests 363 a relatively unusual situation in which 3 loci within a single gene are under separate 364 transcriptional control by the 3 muscle types. Interestingly, the TSS and first exon of hsM21 365 appears to differ amongst mammals. The first exon of human hsM21 is conserved in some 366 species (eg. rhesus, dog, elephant have 96 -83% identity) but is missing completely in the 367 mouse and rat ( Figure 4C) . Conversely, the sequence of the annotated first exon of mouse hsM21 368 is conserved in human (87.5% identity) and is located ~11 kb downstream of the human hsM21 369 first exon ( Figure 4A , grey box). There is extensive conservation (>80%) between human and 370 mouse in the sequence immediately upstream (400 bases) of the sequence for the mouse hsM21 371 first exon. However, in the human this region lacks a predicted TSS based on human GenBank 372 cDNAs (49, 50). There is also a lack of H3 modifications, DNase hypersensitivity and TF 373 binding associated with transcriptional activity ( Figure 4D ), in total consistent with different 374 transcriptional start sites and first exons between mouse and human hsM21 with the caveat that 375 these data were obtained from human cell lines. The mouse hsM21 first exon is highly 376 conserved in rat (95.4%), but only the 3' half of the exon is conserved in the other mammals 377 (rhesus, dog, elephant, and opossum). Neither the human nor mouse hsM21 first exon sequence 378 is present in chicken or lower species raising the question of whether hsM21 is generated in these 379 species. 380
381
In contrast the TSS and unique first exon of smM21 (11), located between exons 18 and 19 of 382 Mypt2, are highly conserved in human, chicken and fishes ( Figure 4A ,E). Interestingly the 383 PPP1R12B ortholog in fish (tetraodon, medaka, and stickleback) appears to generate only thesmM21 transcript; no genomic sequence with homology to mammalian Mypt2 spanning exons 1-385 18 is identified in the fish. This suggests that the original PPP1R12B gene may have only coded 386 for the small M21 subunit, and that the N-terminal ankyrin repeats and PP1c binding domains 387
were later acquired through a recombination with another Mypt gene, most likely PPP1R12C 388
given its closer phylogenetic relationship ( Figure 1B ). Alternatively the 5' end of the PPP1R12B 389 gene could have been lost during fish evolution. While the cause of this variability in the 390 PPP1R12B gene structure during evolution is not defined, the variability itself is consistent with 391 the difficulty in defining the function of MP (Mypt2) in striated muscle. 392
393
The complexity of the locus is compounded by the tissue-specific expression of these 394 independent transcripts. Mypt2 is transcribed in skeletal muscle, heart, and, to a lesser extent, 395 brain (30); hsM21, as indicated by the name, has tissue-specific expression in cardiac muscle (1); 396 and smM21 is expressed in smooth muscle (69, 88) . Additionally, splicing of PPP1R12B E24 is 397 highly regulated (1, 88). Inclusion of mammalian E24 in Mypt2 is highly restricted to skeletal 398 muscle (unspecified type) in the context of the full length Mypt2 transcript, with about half of 399 the total transcript levels comprised of the alternative isoform (1). Additionally, both the E24-in 400 and E24-out isoforms of hsM21 were cloned from human cardiac tissue (1) family of transcription factors(56). In this large family, high throughput and computational 492 studies suggest that specificity in LZ-mediated hetero-and homo-dimerizations produce great 493 diversity and specificity in the transcriptional output (90, 106). There is some evidence for 494 similar specificity and diversity in LZ mediated interactions in the regulation of myosin 495 phosphatase and other contractile proteins controlling muscle function (reviewed in (15, 39) . 496
Mypt1 and Mypt2 have alternative C-termini generated by alternative splicing of E24 thatabolishes or creates an alternative LZ motif, respectively. The Mypt1 E24 sequence is highly 498 conserved as an alternative exon from fish to mammals, but not present in the ancestral ortholog 499 in flies and worms and is also absent from some vertebrate classes such as amphibians. This 500 suggests that this alternative exon emerged during evolution and was under strong selection 501 pressure to be retained. We propose that it arose as a mechanism to suppress NO/cGMP 502 regulation of MP activity in phasic smooth muscle tissues. A number of studies have shown that 503 NO or its second messenger cGMP are unable to activate MP as a means for relaxation of 504 prototypical phasic smooth muscle such as the rat portal vein (26, 83) and chicken gizzard (51, 505 86). MP expression and activity is several-fold higher in phasic vs tonic smooth muscle (31), all 506 supporting the hypothesis that higher basal yet unregulated MP activity, at least with respect to 507 NO/cGMP signaling, is required for cycling of phasic smooth muscle contraction and relaxation. 508
This hypothesis could be tested by deletion of E24 in the mouse converting all smooth muscle 509 tissues to the E24-(LZ+) isoform. 510
There has been less study of the expression pattern of the Mypt2 E24 splice variants 511 coding for C-terminal LZ variants. The few studies that have examined this describe the sample 512 as skeletal muscle, leaving open the possibility that the expression of the variants may vary by 513 striated muscle type (fast, slow), species, or developmental age. Interestingly, the fish Mypt2 514 homologue only codes for the small (M21) subunit, suggesting that either 1) MP activity is not 515 required for striated muscle function in fish or 2) this function is served by another Mypt family 516 member. LZ-mediated dimerization partners of each Mypt2 LZ variant have not been 517 determined, though given the strong similarity of the E24-encoded LZ to Mypt1 (and MBS85) it 518 seems likely that it would also bind PKG1a. Both E24-and E24+ encoded Mypt2 LZ motifs are 519 slightly basic and have similar charge profiles. However the E24+ encoded LZ motif is uniquely 520 followed by a C-terminal acidic tail of 11 residues that could modulate interactions with 521 regulatory proteins. Entirely missing from the models of LZ motifs and MP protein interactions 522 is consideration of the small (M21) subunit of MP, which has yet to be well characterized in 523 terms of tissue-specific expression of isoforms and function. Lastly, it is worth noting that the 524 upstream regulatory kinase PKG1 also has two evolutionarily conserved isoforms containing 525 alternative N-terminal LZ motifs (α, β) generated from alternative transcriptional start sites (75). 526
The individual LZ motifs of the two isoforms are thought to create specificity in their substrates 527 though there remains limited data in this regard (reviewed in (8, 39)). The current study 528 describing the tissue-specific and phylogenetic patterns of expression of the MP LZ containing 529 subunits provides a foundation for experimental testing of the role of PKG1 activation of MP in 530 muscle-type specific control of function in appropriate model organisms. 531
Portions of the intronic sequence flanking Mypt1 E24 are also highly conserved, 532 consistent with a prior genome wide evolutionary study of alternative splicing that found 533 evolutionary conservation of alternative exons was associated with conservation of flanking 534 intronic regulatory sequences.(67). Aside from the splice site junction sequences, the most 535 invariant sequence is the hexanucleotide 5'-TCTGAA-3' located just upstream of the AG of the 536 3' splice site. This sequence was computationally predicted to be an exonic splicing enhancer 537 and exonic identity element (25, 119) . Exonic elements of this nature are thought to be 538 necessary for proper exon identification and splicing (4). However, when found in intronic 539 regions flanking exons they can act as splicing repressors (48, 66, 119) . The proximity of this 540 element to the E24 3' splice site would predict that it would suppress splicing of the exon by 541 blocking recruitment of U2 to this site. Its function as a cis-regulator of E24 splicing remains to 542 be tested, which given its conservation could be performed in any model system and most 543 expeditiously in the zebrafish. The high conservation of Mypt1 E24 sequence amongst higher 544 vertebrates (mammals, birds, reptiles: 26/31 nt identity) is less present in the fish. The exonic cis-545 element (GCAAGAGU) that binds the splicing factor Tra2β and enhances splicing of Mypt1 E24 546 (29, 97) is absent. Whether this results in less efficient tissue-specific splicing of E24 in fish, or 547 reflects different control mechanisms, requires further study. Predicted binding sites for other 548 classic Ser /Arg rich (SR) splicing factors (SRSF2 (SRp30b) and SRSF6 (SRp55) (92)) are also 549 highly evolutionarily conserved, and could be involved in the regulated splicing of this exon. 550
Overall there remains limited understanding of the regulation of alternative splicing in the 551 generation of smooth muscle phenotypic diversity and somewhat more understanding of this 552 topic in striated muscle (reviewed in (27, 32, 46) ). The highly programmed and tissue-specific 553 nature of Mypt1 and Mypt2 E24 splicing make them good candidates for model exon approaches 554 to this problem. 555
The four PPP1R14 family members have much less complex gene structures with little 556 variability within individual genes, not surprising given their small size and few (4 -5) exons. 557
There is a single and well validated report of a splice variant of PPP1R14A (CPI-17) in human 558 aortic tissue in which skipping of exon 2 deletes a segment of the PP1 inhibitory domain (118). 559
However alternative splicing of this highly conserved exon in other species is not present in the 560 queried databases such that this variation may be unique to humans. Rather, the diversity in the 561 inhibitory subunit seems to derive from the variability amongst the family members and the 562 highly regulated and tissue-specific expression of these genes, though it should be acknowledged 563 that the function and relationships between the family members in vivo have not yet been 564 defined through gene knock-outs. Expression of CPI-17 mRNA and protein is highly tissue-565 specific, being greatly enriched in smooth muscle with some variation between muscle types 566 (117), and dynamically altered in disease (41, 71, 73, 74, 93) . Little is known about its 567 transcriptional regulation in these contexts. An upstream minimal promoter was identified (52), 568 but there is little conservation of this upstream region between species, and no CAAT or TATA 569 boxes, all consistent with a highly regulated transcript. We found highly conserved non-coding 570 sequence in introns 2 and 3 that are predicted to contain a number of transcriptional cis-571 regulatory elements. Some transcription factors that bind these predicted elements, such as 572 NFAT and PPARγ (5, 91) , mediate the slow muscle gene program and regulate responses to 573 external signals, as do Creb, Stat, SMAD, and Ets (reviewed in(5). Definition of this conserved 574 and predicted transcriptional enhancer domains will require functional testing; not all regulatory 575 sequences are conserved, and conservation of non-coding and putative regulatory sequence 576 provides an increased likelihood but not certainty that they would function as such. In contrast 577 PHI has the features of a less tightly regulated gene, with a highly conserved upstream sequence 578 that in cell lines has histone marks and DNAse hyper-sensitivity indicative of an active promoter. 579
The phosphorylation and de-phosphorylation of myosin is the primary means by which 580 force is controlled in smooth muscle and is thought to provide a modulatory role in striated 581 muscle. In this study we have used computational analyses of large publicly available databases 582 to describe the diversity in MP subunits. This more comprehensive analysis has revealed a 583 number of features of the MP subunits that are predicted to underlie the functional significance 584 and expressional regulation of this diversity. Of particular note are 1) the deeply conserved 585 alternative splicing of Mypt1 E24, putative upstream splicing regulatory element, and PTC, 2) 586 the substantial phylogenetic variability at the Mypt2 (PPP1R12B) locus with a variety of tissue-587 specific transcripts and alternative splicing that matches its uncertain role in striated muscle 588 function, and 3) the phylogenetic expansion of the inhibitory subunit (PPP1R14A-D) genefamily with little inta-genic diversity , and difference in structure of putative promoter-enhancers 590 between the highly (CPI-17) and less highly (PHI-1) regulated family members. This 591 comprehensive phylogenetic analysis of MP subunit diversity will enable the optimal selection of 592 model organisms for testing hypotheses as to the regulation and function of subunit isoforms in 593 determining specificity in the control of signaling pathways that regulate muscle function. 594 595
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